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Dordt Beats Ellsworth, 72· 71
HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED

Science Lab-Classroom
Durd't
'chemistry
students
are
shown fher e in the new Dord't 001lege science laboratory
'testing the
radioactivi·ty
of substances
with the
new Geiger counter
and recor dirig
their flndngs.
Professor
De Young
repor-ts that the laboratory
is now
completed and ready for use by the
biology end chemistry
students.
Along 'the wallin
-the backgnnund
is a fume hood, in which expertment,s pr·oduoing 13 disagreeable
odo,r
can be ,carried out behind .a glass
pane.
'Fumes are then blolwn out·
side by an electric
f'an.
Gas .and
water used in the exv-eriment
can
be regul 3. ted from oultside the hood.
Another
H€iII1 of Ln'ter,est in the
labo.ratory
is the analytical
bal.arme.
This is a precisi'on scale \vhch .oan
l

l

Now Complete

weigh to -the accuracy
of one four'
mdl liun'th of <a pound. lit can actually
weigh k'he amount of lead required
to dot an "i"!
'lIhe weights of the
balance ere handled with an Ivorytipped
forceps, etnce finger
grease
will add to their weight, and a steel
forceps could scratch them and detract Irom the accuracy.
The biology 'supplies
include
sax
microscopes,
each with '3 maximum
magni~cation
of 600 damebers;
100
prepared
slides; and several preserved speciJuens, suoh .as a pig embryo,
toad,
Igrasshopper,
horned
shark,
earthworm,
'Starfish,
roundworm
from a pig, and dog tapeworm.
Several radiaJtion detecti'On instruments will also be 'added
to
rbhe
s~ience equi'pment
~his year. These

The honor roll for first semester
here at Dordt College bas now been
compiled.
'Dhree honor points are
received Eor revery hour 'Of A work,
'3 B 'merits
two honor points, <and a
C merits one.
Two students, both Freshmen, 'are
listed with 'averages of 3.0; :they have
rrralrrta.ined 'an A in all 'the.lr courses.
Five students,
lour Sophomores
land
'One Eresbgn.an, have a B in one subject giving them e 2.8 average. Four
students
received two B's, resujtlng
in 2.6 average
honor points.
The
rest of 'the students are noted in the
same proportion
as shown 'above.
'Dhe listing is as follows: John Addink 3.0, Margaret De Boer 3.0, Clifford Christians
2.8, Donna J'ol ing 2.8,
Ruth Vande 'voort 2.8, Jack Vanden
Berg 2.8, Harlan Vanden Einde 2.8,
Peter Andringa
2.6, Patricia A'tterna
2.6, Priscilla Kreun 2.6, 'Elinor vander Veen 2.6, Clarence Fransman
2.5,
Frances Haan 2.5, Anthony Van Zanten 2.5, Joan De Vries 2.4, Gary Van
Dyke 2.4,· Phyllis Cannegeider
2.3,
Theora Hoekstra
2.3.
will

be

made
available
from the
Office of Civil Defense,
through 'a plan to prepare the state
for any nuclear disaster 'and 'to promote the further education of people
in science.
Pr-ofessor De Young is now enrolled in the Radiological
Monttnr ing
course alt westrnar
College.
When
he has completed
this course, Dordt
will receive
efght
radiation
detection insltrumen:ts from Ithe' lSibart;eof
I'Owa Civir Def-ense, -with-- a total
vlalue '0£ more than $500.00. He will
then be .obligated ,to offer ,a 'Similar
course on the locatlevel
to 'highway
patrolm'en,
firemen,
policemen,
and
olther . citizens. Interested
in dv"il de~

Iowa State
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Sandra

Sioux

Center,

Ia.

Cliff Christians
Peter Andringa, James Heynen
Jack Vanden Berg
Myrile Sinkey
Donna SchuU
Howard
Faber
Claire Jacobsma. John Addink.
Irma Dykstra. Sylvia Vellema
Vande Berg. Harriet Van Offer-lee,
AnneUe Vugteveen

--EDITORIAL-Tomorrow is Valentine's Day. Hailed across America, it is
another event enriched with 'all the material pomp and splendor
imaginable.
Hardly had the wonderful day of Christmas passed
and the New Year started when merchants began to emphasize a
different theme:
Valentines, candy, flowers, and gifts 'Were arranged in every store window. The powerful effect of this emphasis has now found its way into the heart of this nation:
its
people, its school, its cities and towns. 'The impact of this event
was vividly portrayed the other day by a typical young American.
When his teacher asked him whose birthday we honor during the
month of February, he immediately responded: The birthday of
Mr. Valentine.
The contributions of two champions, Lincoln and
Washington, were forgotten in favor of alleged honor to an age
old custom.
Valentine's Day, the 14th of February, was formerly celebrated in England, Scotland, and in different parts 'of Europe by a
very peculiar and amusing custom. On the eve of St. Valentine,
a number of young folk, maids and bachelors, would by lottery determine the partner upon whom they were to devote their attention and love during the ensuing year. Names were picked from a
box and 'a person thus drawn became one's valentine.
Often such
attractions led to later engagement and marriage.
During the
15th century, this amusement was very popular among the upper
classes and at many European courts.
The connection of the custom with the Roman Catholic Saint
Valentine is purely accidental.
However, it has been suggested
that the custom was, first associated with February 14 by the ancient Romans. During the LupercaJira, a festival celebrated in the
month of February, they liked, among other things to put the
names of young 'Women into a box. Later these names were drawn
by the men as directed. The Roman Catholic clergy, finding it difficult or impossible to 'extirpate this pagan practice gave it at least
a religious aspect by substituting the names of particular saints
for those of the women; it is now a usage more or less widely extended in the Roman Catholic church to select on Valentine's Day,
a patron saint for the coming year, who is termed a valentine.
For some time back, this love festival has ceased to possess
the graceful symbolic meaning it used to have. Instead it has been
(Continued
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648 Ethel S.E.
Grand Rap ids, Mi'ch.
January
Dear

31, 1959

Edbtor,

I would like to inform you as to
my change in 'address.
I cer'ta ln'ly
would hate to m iss out ron any cop ies
of 'the Diamond.
Thank you so very
much for sending me, as one of
Dordt's Alumni, the editions of your
paper.
Also, a little "Hello" 'to all my old
acquaintances
.at Dordt and a congratulations
to -the fine basketball
team along with its coach.
As far as S1C110'ol
is concerned,
I
agadn feel tat home.
The grass sometimes looks greener on the other
side of the fence, but we sometimes
find 'Out (by mistakes) fhat it really
isn't.
Well, the evening
mea'! at the
commons is getting co ld, eo I -bebter
hustle along.
Sincerely,
Allen

New Quartet

Vis

..

At Dordt

Some time ba'ck a male quartet
was formed
at Dord't.
Although
they have been prectisdng fur many
weeks already, -this is the first time
they have ever been recognized
in
print.
They now sing as follows: Peter
.Jnuwstr a, t st tenor; Don Pranger,
2nd tenor;
Harlan
Vanden
Ednde,
baritone; and Met-I NIlan'S, b9.'SiS. Tihe
four students 'comprising ehis gr-oup
are atso members of Dordt's Choir.
Those who heard them sing in Reck
Valley were v-ery 'Pleased with these
performers.

Chapel Speakers
Monday

February

__________________
Tuesday
__________________

Rev.J.

16

Hu'lst

February
17
Harlene Groen

Thursday

February

19

_________________

Eleanor- Graves

Friday
_________________

February 20
Rev. ,B. J. Haan

Monday
________________

Rev.

Febr-uary
23
A. Arkema

Tuesday
_________________

February 24
Rosalie Engber-s

Thursday
_~

February 26
Harris Duinink

Friday
February 27
__________ Rev. C. ven Schouwen

"1i'riday, February

13, 1959
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Distemper of the
Times
by

Peter

Of Books and Men
by
COLLEGE

Ladies,

gentlemen,

Jack

Vanden

Berg

Andringa
and

democrats:

In th'is issue, I would like to discuss, briefly and vaguely, the year
1958.
1958 was '3 red-letter
year
for
both historians
and Br igette Bardot.
Most peop le thad no objection to Miiss
Bardot. but the censors weren't coo
eure. They were amazed to find one
of ber films listed as educational.
'They asked what '3 .Bardot picture
could possibly teach.
'I'he answer
was anatomy.
"Ilhe news from Monaco was the
eame as e lways-c-ano'bher
baby. 'MarlIyn Monroe 'trded hard to equal Pr incess Grace, but just like Amer-ica's
moon rockets,
she failed.
The year was a good 'one for !President Eisenhower.
He a ocoen pl ished
nothing,
but dddn'd get sick either.
In ,all If.airness, though,
I wll admt
that he ,accomplished
one thing: he
gOlt a military
we.apon to say, "Peace
on 'earth, good will toward men."
In France,
the pelople had '!:lhe.ir
mm,e two old problem'S.
T!hey 'Couldn't remember
the nam'e of their IBtm't pres'ident,
'and they halted milk.
Of course, a,t tlhe end oiE the year
they did suC'ceed in electing a diJcator to !the presidency,
and that's
quite an ·acnmplishm'ent
in -any demOCI'a.cy.
Speaking
'Of dic'ta'tors
inevitably
br:lngs me back to the subjeot
of
Preside-nt
Eisenhower.
He appoinlted a college
president
as ·head of
our
oountry'.s
science
department.
No one :has heard of the profel3'sor
sin~e, but
it's possible
he is 1he
mouse no one can find.
In Hollywood,
m'arriage
and di~
Vloflce went 'on as usual.
One new
bride ent-ered her newest hUSband's
hom'e :flar lthe first 'ttme, looked aI'Jund,
and .said, "This place looks
f'amiliar.
Are y,ou sure you haven't
been my husband
before?"
Tremendous
,strides wer'e (ffi'ade in
the field of education l,ast year. High
schools 'off.ered brilliant .new eour,ses,
such as H10cwto Enj oy M/n.vies With
Sad Endings and The Sex Lif.e of the
American
Pline Tree.
It is felt that
the courses, 'along with 'the publication of suoh books ,as Lolita. Around
the World With Auntie Mame. The
Tunnel of Love. and The Compleie
Dennis fhe Menace. greatly
improved America's
intelleotual
standards.
In Dordt Colleg-e one '0'£ Hs mlost
handsome
males
rushed behind one
of its most beautiful
girls, put his
hands over her ey,es, and said, "If
you don't guess who Ithis is in 1J.hr,ee
turns, I'll kJiss you." 'Dhe girl tihought
a moment and then ,said, "Napolean,
Julius
Caesar,
Georg.e W'ashington."
The really big 'sbory in 1958 WGS'
the growth land eommunisti'c
developmenrt of Hed China.
Since few

•

STUDENTS
COLLEGE

AND
READING

Ralph E. Ellsworth.
Librarian
at
University
of Colorado.
in the
Autumn Issue. The American Soldier)
(by

"Apparently
col lege students
read
few books while in college and even
fewer .a.lter gr'adua'tion.
Gallup pol'ls
substantdate
this, and e study of 'the
re adirig habits
of Yale gcaduat ing
classes reveal much 'the same picture
for graduates
of a col.le'ge where all
factors that should lead Ito go'od reading 'heb its ere optimum."
Professor
Ellsworth begins hds radicle with this
introduction.
He feels that with the
present reappraisal
'Of educartion. the
Illation should find out why its' college graduates
are not reading
and
studying good 'books.
The college student
of today has
leEwned to r,e'ad ,and Ito read intelligently.
Technically,
he 'Dan do resea,rch and -develop well or,ganized
term paper,s that surpass
those of
earlier generations;
and yet, he isn't
re'ad'ing any more th'an tha,t required for graduation,
and having graduated he ,apparently
stop:s reading.
In view of his skill and knowledge
of sources. why doesn't the college
student read?
Pf'OfeSSiOr Ellsworth
.sbates
thalt
there are four :6actors: the nature of
our culture, Ithe crowding 'out of an
intellec'iur'al
climate by a vocational
and pw,fessioll'al 'Climate, the 'te-aching meth'ods colleges use, and tfinally because 'of 'the insecurIity of our
society, the present
C'ollege generation re.ie:.-lts the 'heritage Qif the older
genera tion.
Our cultur,e is not a reading culture and does not reward financially
those who r'cad. The big money goes
to enter'D3.inef's like Elvis Pr-8sley,
Jack Benny, M,:milyn Monroe, whose
intellectual
life need not be ex'tensive, but who
app3.rently
achiev-e
success by chance ,and 1rick,ery. Furtherm'ore, in present day dm.ma, the
symbols
for suggesting
success are
not the reading of a book, or ability
to h3.ndle
an abstruse
idea,
but
rather Ithe owr.ership of :a large. expens.ive car, '3 house with '3 built in
Americans
know the difference
between the various
types of governments, I would like ,to take thi.s ,op~
portunity
to expl,ain the main diff'erences.
In socialism, you h8,ve two ,cows.
You give ,one to your neig'hb1or. In
FaStci~m, you have two cows.
You
keep the cows, glive the milk to the
governm-ent, -and ,they sell the m'ilk
back to you.
In communism,
ynu
have
two cows.
The g'iovernment
shoots y'ou, ,and keeps the cows. In
capitalism,
you hav,e two 'cows. You
sell one cow, and buy e bull .

Page Three
mortgage, a young, slender, beautiful
wife, .and the necessity of seeing a
psych iatr ist fr equerrtly.
Th'is
certainly does nat picture the well educated, well read, m-ature, discipl.ined person.
Still 'worse is the fact
that although we are educating .goud
scientists
and physicists yet we are
not teaching these men 1Jo search \for
the answers that will al.low men to
live together
in peace.
We emphasize scien.tffiic
knowledge
but neglect to teach our scientists -to think
along
humanistic,
not to snencion
Cbrtstian, line'S.
As to the second point, it is Prof.
El lswor th'e contention
thaJi we do
not create a strong inite.llectue l appetite for reading
in coltege. M,any
courses ,are vocational
and professional in crcar.acter , rare not inte llectura l in 'content, and do not fiorce
the serious student 'to gain a wide
reading 'acqualrrtarrce
'With the problem. Not only do -these courses have
low reading
requirements,
but most
of the me ter i'als read af1e ster-ile and
lifeless,
they do not gener-ate curiousbty
they offer reo oha llenge.
Professor
EHsworth
,is cr'iHoa'l of
colleg.e teaching
on seV1erlal poin1ts.
He charges
,that pr.ofeSisors teacTI
through la combination
'of Tonnal lectures
and 'SpeciiJic reading
assignments in 'ceI1'tain textbo1oks. Thus the
thinking - and 'the research
h'a8 been
done hy the professor, ,and ,the iauthor of the textbo'Ok.
The student is
not challenged
to -think for himself.
In class the student need but r,epr-oduce h1s not-es from memory and he
will pass satisfactorily.
Moreo,ver,
the popular
pro.fies,so,r is the person
who organizes
his m·a·terial so well
that the student need not read at all.
Ellsworth
ifeels that ,objective
tests
have a hand .in tlhe mlatter.
IM,any
students
in university
librari-es read
to memorize short sections
research
bookJs just prior t,o t!he exrams. They
assume Itha t it is 'a te&t 'of m,emory
and no more than that. Grading 'essay exam papers is hflrd lWork and
time _consuming,
'so the
pr;otfessor
does no-t rforce the student to think
or to read widely.
Finally,
Ellsworth
feels tlhat 'the
present
generation
has flejected the
h um·an~s.tic books of ,a previous
age
for the present generaiUon feels 'that
the previous genefia'tion has botched
things considerably.
Instead tlhe situdents sit in the student union building to talk and learn firom one another ,in "togetherness"
that is ridiculed by O'thers. It ,may be (that they
are wrong in rejecting
the cultural
heritage
·Vhat ,could be, Itheirs, but
Ellswor'th feels ,that ,the y'Qunger college student Icannot find the answers
to his ,problems 'in the past. _I dis~
agree w.ith him at thJts poinlt, 'for although 'We lare i,aced with new problems, yet I think
past 'history and
,culture could help us .a grealt deal
if we would but 'study it. The humanities
and
soeial---- seiences
could
demonstrate
that
they
have
v.alid
answers to the questions of our day.
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Dordt's Tournament Team

The Sports Scene
by Donna

Friday, February 13, 195r

Schutt

Dordt Wins Over Ellswortharns Right To Play Grandview
Wednesday
rrig.ht, Dordt
College
won its injtial game in the state
tournament.
Paced by Btankespoor
with 21 points and Verbrugge
with
20, the Dordt :flive captured
the victory from Ellsworth Junior College.
Gesink and Vanden Einde also hit
in the double figures.
The half time score read 34-25 in
favor of Dordt.
Two quick baskets
by the opposition immediately
'after
the half nar.rowed
this margfn
and
with six minutes lef1t to play, Ellsworth moved .intc the lead by one
point.
The next 'six minutes saw no
team ge.In a safe advantage
and the
victory
was not determined
until
the closing seconds.
The final score
read 72-71.
Two free throws by Syne Altena
as time ran out decided the game
for Dordt.
'Dhis eubscantiated a lead
tha t the El.lsworbh quintet could not
overcome.
The geme was decided rrom the
gift toss line as Dordlt put 18 free
throws through the hoop.
Ellsworth
netted 9. Dordt had 27 field goals
and Ellsworth bagged 31.
Verbrugge
Vanden Einde
Blankespoor
Duinink
Gesink
Attena

Fg.
8
5
7
3
5

o

Ft.
Pf.
4-4
3
0-2
2
7-10
3
3-8
5
2-4
2
o
2·3

Tp.
20
12
21
9
10
2

Dordt 57. Northwestern
73
On , Thursday,
Jlanuary
2,9, Dordt
suffered their first conference
defeat
at the hands of .bhe Northw€s1Jern
iRed Raiders.
It was NorrbhweS1tern's
seventh straif'.J1't vJctory.
The gam·e
was played Ibefor,e a loapadt,y crowd
of enthusiasti'C studen'ts and intereslted fans.
During ,the firs't haM the
score was tied seV'el'al times wirth
neliither team having
,a distinct
'advantage until the clo'Sing minu'tes of
the haH when Nor,thwestern
pulled
ahead.
I'll the second
half, North·
western
'Successfully
changed
'their
ta'Ctics to ,counter,aot iDordt's "secret
weapon"
and went on to win the
game
and
their
revenge
f·or the
:fiormer defeat.
Fg. Ft.
Pf.
Tp.
Altena
1
0-2
2
2
De Stigter
0
0-0
3
0
Blankesp'O'or
6-9
7
3
20
Duinink,. __
0-0
2
0
4
Vanden
Einde
6
I-I
0
13
Faber
1-4
0
5
1
Vel'brugge
0-3
5
5
10
0-1
Gesink
0
0
0
Jouw,stroa
3
1-2
3
7

On

Dordl 74. ESlherville 81
Tuesday,
February
3, Dordt

Left to right:
Junior
Gesink, Coaoh Sjoer dsrna, Don Le Febr e, Harlan Vanden
Einde,
Clarence
Frans man, Howard Fieber, Har'vey Blankespoor, Jim Verbrugge, K,en Draayer , Harr-Is Duinink, Pete Jouwstra,
Manager Gary Van D)'1~e, 'Syne Autena.
'tra'valed
to Estherville
where they
were handed their second conference
defeat.
Earlier
this season
Dordt
had defee'ted Estherville
in
Sioux
Cenlter , Dordt led e.t different
times
in the game but the opposing attack
stymied
their bid for a first round
bye in the tournaments.
Fg. Ft.
PI. Tp.
2-2
0
2
2
.Iouwstr'a
3-5
Gealnk
1
2
5
9-15
Bl ankespbcr
7
1
23
4-5
Vanden Einde
6
1
16
Verbrugge
1-3
15
7
3
0-1
2
Altena
1
2
De Stfg ter
0
2·2
3
2
4
1-6
Duinink
3
9

ton, decided
to go back to France
where he has e.lready been named to
the 1960 Olympic team.
It seems that we have qurte an
amateur
athlete right here in Dordt.
Miss Mied-ema, 'the ofrtce secreaary,
has been d oing her 'Share in knocking down the pins In the local bOWLing alley.
SCIENCE

from

page

1)

fense.
The purpose of 'this course is
to rtre.in men in the reading fo these
radiation
detectors
so that they will
be pr-epared
in the event olf an .atomic bomb explosion or another nuclear
Dordl 79. Waldorf 92
disaster.
They Iwould rerport their
On Thursday,
February
5, Dordit
olf radiahon
c.ontJamination
again
hit 'the road-this
timle rt'O readings
in v·arious pl<aces to P.fIod'€Issor 'De
Forrest
City.
There
they sU1Hered
Young, who would pass this infortheir third consecutive
d-eieat which
mation on .to the State Radio~ogiC!al
leflt them with 6 wins -and 5 defeats
Officer for furbher evaluation.
as they entered ithe tournlaments.
It
J. A.
is interesting
'to note thaJt all except
,one defeat
,came after
Christmas
va-caltion.
Editurial - - . ,
Fg. 'Ft.
Pf.
Tp.
Altena
0-1
0
0
0
(Continued
from
page 2)
Verbrugge
0-1
5
1
10
comm·el'cialized
to the plaint of satBlank,espoor
12
8-10
3
32
uration.
Business men have capital0,1
Vanden Einde
6
1
12
ized on 'it and a rcompany like HallDuinink
0-3
5
3
10
mark repor'ts tremendous
pro,Hts.
De Stiglter
0-1
1
1
2
Nonetheless,
it is grati.fyip...g to note
Gesink
2
5-6
9
0
that the ytoung people in our 'cirdes
Faber
2-2
1
3
4
have Tetained
a certain
amount
of
reservation.
It is so easy to obs'Cure
On the national :scene: In baseball,
the grander,
finer, and more v:aluthe big I€ague players
are getting
able by undue consideration
to those
into the limelight
by quibbling
'Over
things of lesser impnrtance.
A detheir s,alaries and 'causing managers
gree
of €elf-control
is mandatory;
tn VV'onder about spring 'training,
there must be appreciation
of symIn basketball,
sev,en flOat three
boHc gr'a,cefulness
and charm
but
inch Jean Calude LeFebrere
of Gononly in the light of God's honor and
zag.e D., in the
state of Washing·
glory.
'c, IC.
o

I

LAB-CLASSROOM

(Continued

